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NEW EIGHT FOR TERRITORY. The changes of Colorado from a silver t 
a gold sta^e is complete, lie» )tiat J* 
gold product overshadows that of silv 
as much as six years ago the silver * 
overshadowed that of gold.

Having ihadk good its boast as the grey, 
est gold district of the American Contis 1 
ent, .it' recognises but one rival in all the I 
«•«H and with the new year it level, in I 
lance for a tilt with the Rand. Asking no I 
handicap of war upon its rival, CriPDL I 
Creek challenges the Transvaal, and I 
Hdently begins the' new year with the I 
flood mark of the South African district I 
for its goal. Blocked fcr months last yev I 
as it was through lack of facilities, twl 
claim that in the coming year, if no SipM 
ilay impediment arises, the camp will pn). ■ , 
duce 130,000,000 in gold, appears to H ■"* 
modest.—Denver Republican.

Uv/LUlBBAKLNG CONGLOMERATES 

m NORTHERN B. C.
or tita h^ bee, equally determined pgQJg JHE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
by toe courts. j -r

; His other indictment "against the Cfc. P.| «------------
! K. was «hat it had worked and was wnrit- avothEK SCHEME FOR SECURING 
ing to prevent ti* allowance of British 

the j Columbia anti-Asiatic législation, thereby 
I nroving itself an enemy of free white 
labor—and, as such, his foe.

?» the legislation of Which notice has 
already been given to "the boose, the at
torney-general is well to the front with a 
number of bills that are corrective in 
their character and involve no radically 
new departure or principle. Among these 

to amend the Jurors’ Act,

ATTACK BÎ MARTIN R<i and Northern Pacific May Soon
Be Involved in a Struggle in N. IX

^Nearly two year* ago an immense body

«».8^"lr;ngnro^reZ «»-«<*. .f W
.m the ÔLm, dU^ict. Cttiti^ wdfe «te '

mnamararas ssaaamg^when three aeparate parties, having se- the various hue, for exclusrve tmtory. 
cured information with regard to the ex- While the Giearwater «-ntrowm - .t 
istenoe of these deposits from Mr. Val- yet known to be «tUed anotiier import 
lean, the gold commissioner for the ant struggle between the Northern Pscihc 
Omineca district, set out for Vancouver and the Canadian Pacific promises to be 
and Victoria, and succeeded in finding just as bard fought, and will mean a great 
the locality and restaking the ground, deal to the farmers of the Northwest, par- 
A large number of samples of rock were ticularly in North Dakota, where the seatf 
brought down for assay purposes, and of the war is to be located, 
while the returns from a Victoria office For several months past it has been ni- 
were not satisfactory, giving values of roored that the Northern Pacific contem- 
less than a dollar in gold, assays made Plated building an extension from its mam 
in Vancouver and San Francisco gave re- lit* between Fargo and Bismarck into the 
suits of from six to 12 times greater, wheat fields to the southward. Within 
showing the rock to average in value the past week Canadian Pacific officers 
from |6 to |8, the fine grit, in cdhtra- have been in that state and at other points 
distinction to the pebbiy conglomerate, westward along the Northern Pacific, and
being found to contain rather higher val- claim to have discovered that the North- 7%^ Manitoba Department of Agrieol 
ues. Throe Omineca deposits are,to be ero Pacific is preparing to begin the work «ne, presided over oy mr. ureenway 
thoroughly prospected this coming sea-’ in thé- spring. has issued the fihal 'Crop bulletin for
son, and if the expectations of the dis- The Canadian Pacifie s officials daim year A satisfactory increase is shown 
coverers are realized, the operation of the their Soo Line now covers the territory ;n y,e area ready for next year’s cron 
properties will add materially to the fu- to be invaded, under the rules governing lle total area of faU plbug.ung is 861.ml
tare gold production of the Omineca 8Uch questions, - and announce that the acrea> being 253,350 acres more than i„
district. The nature of the rock is such. Canadian Pacific will retaliate by build,n- 188g 11le revi8ed 5^,,^ for summer.faln
that crushing could be performed with- competing lines into the same territory. jow and breaking are slightly in excess af
out difficulty at the raté of five tone per and extending ita construction plans west- the Augu8t estimate. The breaking is now
stamp per diem, and the total cost of ward into the- territory now held by the placed at 158>515 Mre8( and the
mining and milling should certainly not Nonuem Pacific, under what are said to 
exceed $3 per ton. be similar conditions.

Meanwhile, a, Mr. K. Ludloff, a Rus- A. C. Lunt, a civil engineer in the cm- 
sian geologist, has recently laid claim to Pl°y °f the Canadian Pacific, was in the 
having discovered auriferous conglomer- Seattle recently, en route to Vancouver, 
ate reefs in the Cariboo district, and Ihe from which place he will proceed to Win- 
expresses the opinion that these are, in nip®8- While not communicative regard-
point of fact, the principal source of ing the future plane of his company, he Bgures> 28,000,000 busbeis, taken from an
gold of the Fraser river placers. The lo- admitted that the Canadian Pacific was area of 1,630,000 acres. The report ex-
cality of his discovery is that part of the preparing to protect itself from the in. plains that in tbe August bulletin the esti-
Fraser river between Quesnelle and Fort roads of the Northern Pacific, and that mated wheat yield was 33,504,766 bushels
George, about seventy miles south of the ne had been looking over the DaK> i ts- This was considered at the time a coni
last mentioned place, above a group of ritoly of the Northern Pacific. fervative estimate, as a greater yield thin ■ u„___ i , 1K__ _ , .. ,
islands called the Woodpecker or xved ‘The Canadian Pacific, he said, will 20.55 bushels per acre__as reported—was I Hoard of Directors of the j
Rock Islands, the Indian name for which not be aggressive or do anything that genera][y expected Actual vields howw I Gold Mines, Limited; 
is Teelkenmuh. Would precipitate a quarrel iver territory have beenless The government esti 1 Gentlemen—Herewith is"!

The" formation consiats of the Oystal- with the Northern Pacific, l ui iu lhe f.-st ha, not y™ realiBed vl, nri ■ ■ of my examination of j
line alairo of the Archaean, whjch form it has demonstrated hat. 't is per'edly p,, cauBe of shrinkage was" a period of I mî5? the of thia moa? 

Chinatown. The danger of the introduo the countr>" rock and the bed of toe river, capable of toting care of its own interests, dro]gU in August wben wheat £a m |
tion of this disease is so real and our abil- 'A’hese •¥* are overlaid m certain limit- and wiUyuiotmbly continue the same pel- and the ravagee of the Hessian fly. nJ | f
ity to cope with, it under present condi- £» bJ ** UI™.oet atrata it is stated that toe “Cet promieing fields- «speciaUy on mm-1 ^e e^ace Prio^ to 0*3

tort ^uatonoe tto thTkSta^toÎ gwrtfg in ,thia part of 2* jÿÿÊ oflto rielded*» 1 <Ftotithm,d^tbU

î-he steamer Danube of «this city, which ””d- In formation where the gold growing districts of the Huddle Northwest indlviduaI at from 5 to 30 per cent
arrived from Skagway iLrmpg, has been found in, phee, true veto, be- the «dmumfay of Af the erbp. The damage wa, moat wri-
brought news that fears are enWto^l *w^en *&£*■?& ■»* «regular sdictous *^ '•**£**. în'the Red mTer Valley. The sam-
at Skagway for the safety of Fred H. P**», both of greetly vanrmg wadth, te^çry now sdjaoent to and controlled 
CUyson, who left Dawson on December intersect and interlammate Ike » net- byboto the Great Northern sod Northern 
7th for the coast. He was last heard of ^. extensive maa.we of conglomerate 
at Mtoto, w-hich he left on December 15, of d,ffereBÈ «tructure but smuUr rom- ■ «w «ght g
m company With Olsen, a Dominion tel- t»”*1"”- Tky are accompamedby ctior- ^<t° the^Northem Pamfie andOryn 
egraph man, and a third man, whose iden- Ric and hydromica setosta, the whole i^nroed k Navigation company temtor- 
titv was not learned but to whom sus- irregularly imbedded to the clay slates «al troubles in this state and Idaho, and it 
pion haa been attached, for it is now by the Archaean, forming » belt about i*£d™nbej>™iph*tedt» aoon a. the 
believed tout the missing merchant hog one and a half miles m width. Northern Pacific begins tim Fargo
met with foul play. WiU H. Cfayson, The gold occurs in the form of a fine stnietion.
brother, on the 9Ub instant, received word dust almost evep-where in throe rocks, In case of matters ramlting in a ter- 
tttot toe police .at Tagish had arreettilthe but predominately m the bngbt yellow ntonal war, it is mid the Canadian Pa- 
suspect, and that he had in his profession «d, orange or brown-colored parts of cihe s first work will be to bmld a 22-miie 
two revolvers, 81,600 and a span of llbraro. the rocks, superficially decomposed and connecting hro between the main line of 
Ulayson had from |2^*X) to $3,006 ifi m th«ir cleavages. The decomposition l“é Boo and Bismarck, North, Pakota.
when he left Dawson Olsen had drawn «tends down many feet under the sur- ____ST It was reported before toe Dan- «NK bolder, readily crumble to pieces DIVIDED THE SPOILS.
ube sailed that the bddÿ of a tomS, -had under the blows of a prospecting ham-   3.
been found in the snow’this ride 4f Min- merf Hundreds of thousands, of tons of .How a Claim in the South Half Was Lo
to. It is suspected ttiit this is the body tlis^decynpoeed ore lie on the surface. cated on New Year’s Day. m> David Crowell of Horton N 8 Was ------------------------
of Olsen. S’ In this locality these rocks appear on ___ Mr. liavin vrowell ot Horton, n. b., was ■ -g* j

News was brought,..I* the Dannt* that the surface at many ^ro formi^diffs An 8trik;‘has ^ made at ****** Sufferer ”d Almort I rem matter is low graded

D. W. Semple, editor of the -unday hankH nnV of Davis, camp, in the Bouth half, says the paired of Finding a Cure—Telle thee averages from 70 to 105Gleaner, who fied from Dawson t* rove nver banks, and attract the «re of K bü rd A h(!t. location was „ , ■ anu trom 4 to 14 feet to? I
srreat for contempt of -the Klondike tfie traveler by their color and grotesque d. A_ Wky Iroation was Ktory of His Relearo. The milling value of toe
courts, had reached Skagwf;after » rap- »bape they extend on,.bpth sides of the iS’ tofm On r '> ;‘±___ — V' ' I » fro™ •» to $15 per I
id trip. He was tenda«ra*ti,4*weon "ver mto the unknown wilderness, how înTr'T V'- - . „ 1 ing from $2 to $3 per ton il
to SkLrav A few montK^ago^mple &r' is unknown as yet. "'v* *5*- SS» W S..W. BlliOft and J.S. lle Aeedisn; Wolfeville, N. S. ^ 1 jSome tciuridro are appeerii
was fined 8L0(X) for contempt of cotirt on The deeper strata of ttos formation ̂ x^D‘aitx^ ®^>ubhQ, we^e in the D^yi$ Recently a reporter of the Acadien ■ workings,
account of an article published in tiis pa- are rich to fine-grained iron pyrites and camp section, having^ îuvtex .the locatioo was told another of those triumphs of S Some little distance ba<

Uter after paying tlte fine^ traies ofsgold. There are only faint indi- *«**«* *** **¥ bad nut Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which sre beg about 40 teet, à What ie e
hTamin oubl^i two attecks o“üawl cations of toe presence of other metallic bro» reprÿsented by assessment work I»' coming very common in this vicinity, g vein." Th» is cut by No. 1 
wL-'ShUInS^ouJte Asa ^Ult^a compositions. thworfginal locators. The ground was the fortunete individuaJ is Mr. David g level with the open cut, to
emunou^wro11 issued for his l^roti and The' gold is easily delected by using a to ctoi™8 toat they were ?,re.v.!-/ OoWell, a highly respected resident of g feet of quart, with scatter

tiSkoHe firat liZEi"dX powetf5 lens at bright daylight. Itcan mterested ^ and toey were anxious te HortOnville. iW* «to mass of h,
towârd» Üircle City then doubledhis not ** 8çen fa the naked eye or with a >t< They had .no knowledge, that Below is hb experience, in substance, I irt>m $1 to S2 per ton, bt
ÏZk^and ^turned to D^^ tii^ P°°r ™S6=ifying glass. The surface of ‘t -contained a valuable vein other then a, he it to „a: “About twd year. 1 -fw «. h,gh a« $d per 

to a <Jbin™or a weeti^d at ntoht- certain parts of these rocks, also their ,b*t >t was m a good locality and was for ^ first timé in œy ufe, I began g burnel has afro cut mto «
Mwitk a ^Lm he ^ted for White interior. i» speckled with gold grains, convenient to their own claims.. They had to realile fully ffl health meant g of thro vem 25 feet back of
SL Ms islotonk to V^ria he Their ahape is mostly globular, only ex- ™ade *»,the necessary preparations for Thc ^ 8ymptom was a feeGng of over-g 'f*™™*??*10*1
to anneal the case ’ ‘ ’ ’ ceptiooalîy flat or flaky pieces are seen, bating the coveted prize, and for a time powerjng drowisness which erect over g y p f t^™de ■ u®. t^u*
to appeal thetese._________ _ . Ttieir'^Stribution ia irregffiar. felt that no one else wouhl dispute th«r „e at timea. Often I would he at wo <* ■

. XuFpcr’s Tergiveraitide». ‘ A»/éü known that the gravel beds «TSSSfÆ found '*■ ^ tield ,wben th® 1 ^ *«*» blacksmith shop?
Of the Fraser nver are rich in placer gold, amving on toe scene titey t<™nu me and ! wouM find the* it re- g mffielent - douVu

It would possibly be a gracious act t) renewing themselves every year by inun* otPr. ™an before them, and1 by 12 o clock qujred the exercise qf all my wil' power g foroe . . weU
allow the distinguished visitor to gb away dations, and] gold washing is carried on midnight no less than seven men were on ^ teep awake & , short time J «il g ^ o6ioe ^ ^
from Greenwood with toe impression that annually along toe river by numerous th* grou“d; a1), b®”1 °.n Performing me attacked by sharp pi*cing pains, whicb g mw capacity 6,600 to
toe large audience who listened to him on Chinese, using the rocker. act poetmg n£>t,ce and driving ^ throu-rh the lower part of ray todf. 1 day the stamp mill feu
Wednesday night accepted his atrong as- Placer mining will undoubtedly pay at "takes. j |At first this did not trouble me vefy 1 toamps, with two Wiltiey t
sertions as absolute facta and that they many localities here by hydraulicking Here was a pretty chance for » gun much during the day, but at night tie* every way complete, auoi
are now convinced that all the political «ut the irregularities of toie surface of Play- A case where the man with the pain became almost unendurable, and 1 terB of. a mile above the mi
virtues are the property of the conserva- the bed-rock underlying the gravel beds. mo*t desperate pit and determination often j would not close my eyes througtt 1 have at Similkameen Fain 
tive party while all the vices are controlled The broken strata of the slates standing ®*6bt win-out and terrorize all intruders. out the whole njghti Gradually a nauee. ■ for the installation of a pro
hy the Liberals. The aged leader is cer- out from the surface, slanting or perpen- buch a proceeding would have been tue and loathing for food developed-. Some ■ a possible 20,000 horse pow<
tàinly entitled to conaideration, but if he dicular, from holes and caves in whidh «"”1* of such a meeting 20 yean ago. tilbeg j wouid rit d»wn to a meal with i ■ represents an investi
is paraded throughout the odUnfry as the the gold-is caught. Some of the creeks Many deeds of blood are recorded as t«v- keen appetite, but aftler a mouthful or 1 $27,000.
honored leader of a united pafty, his ut-y emptying into the ,Frasér river will fuf- mg taken place under Jdst soda cirudm- TO had Upg 8icknees and vomit- g The recent development,

nish a limited afhount and sufficient stances. But no “blur’ was attempted ■ wo„)d foUow j became greatly re I m the mill tunnel place* tti
pressure of water by their natural fall “E**1 this occasion. Every man realized duced in Ue8h and ^ a 6hort time wai 1 wne baas and beÿon- the.
to be used *for the above mentioned pur- that P6806 should prevail, let the war rage b , wreck of „„ former gdf THe doc- g Some 30 feet m front of 1

in South Africa as it may. After a con- tor eaid the trouble wa8 di8eaae of the I '®ei>v=a

on it. So toot plan was adopted, and the mwd me to tm- Dr. Williams’ E ^bat the large main vein, i
claims were christened Combination ?"o. L p, , p-’,, d . , , mtiefr her E fiamty in depth. The ah 
„d No. 2. - A tiU, ™ ^ ^^55^1I

tardy prospector arrived on the sreneand took their uge After tekitlg one box g ZSumU ffivi<ten2 may 
knowing he was too late, volunteered some ^ seemed ^ and r to tr» I -Tb° tol ■
information. Going to a prospect h,ole he Before ^ ^ wag nged 1 * ork done on the
TroXtTrivtlle81“toeTr^L^^evro mv conditioD waa improved "beyond gaie- I ^nnels tod dritt8) -t,$ 
place that fairly mmle the spectators eyes and, p feit 8nre thé püls were respon- I Shaft», winzes and uprai 
stick out There a fine vem was shown to eibk f £ z ^ twoPmore boxes, and 1 Surf^ cuts 265 feet.P
ex,St, and the ore came close to the sur- they were all U8ed ^ pain m 1 The report of Super™
**" . ,. , j . . my back had whol'v disaooeared. my »P" I Edgecombe is as follows:lUter toe tocahon. had been properly petjte had retnrned and j felt like a ne» I During the month of

made the parties separated. Elhot. and man F(>r ^ of $2 I cured myself I mine has been developed t
bn hvan returned to Republic bringing Qf a dilee^_ There cannot be the I extent: Dnving, Sti teet-
wito them some of the ore from the new leagt doubt ^ ^ Williams’ Pink 1 upraising, 28 feet to NKY
*”*• ^t waa assayed and ran as follows, wag the ^ caufle o{ my recovery, I taken out of the develoj
beventyvtwo and one-fifteenth per cent consider them the bést medicine I mented by a Bttie frotti U
lead, 31.15 ounces in silver and $1 in gold; . M 1 amounted to 456 tons and
total, $84.74. Six men are at word on the , , À , , . 3 23 days, 20 hours The re,, 'As an Actor. , - . property, which is located next to the J so* «Lts a box ’ or ^ detail in the following ta

' - , ' Park and Central claims. The principal P»111 ^50 «“ts abox, w ^ L at the lower level ie now 1
In the states Wifliam f. Bryan ie still Owoen ai toe claime are S. W. Elliot, J. P*™ foJ . by vLi.^ Ont. ^ ai«ays from right across

playing te a good business ae a star. ,m qv Suffivan, J. G. Granger, J. Dougan and Williams’ Ma^mne Co., Brockville, ton. Every ^mud o, tin
'"The Backward Movement, or Opposition Krank Shawser. Refuse alf substitutes. goes through the miU w
to Everything:’’ He has necentiyV sub- --------- ---------------- . , . ’-1fla7,, ihe mine looks better no
jected the free silver portion of thé plot, CHfcple Creek Challenges hhe Rand. Companies Act, 1897. did; thé ledge being in-
and advanced that of Jeffersonian! policy . " . ~ . tv,. hae * more settled appeal
of expansion. Incidentally, he «.doing Wltii its yield of $20.000,000 m gold made Notire is hereby even that Edwin W recommend the purchase 

line specialty work in ventriloquism last year, Cripple Creek attaiti. first place rant of Roseland, B. C.. has been aoooini- steam drills at once. Tile
in Colorado’s galaxy of mining camps. It ed tire attorney in tins province for «e «plendid chance to do go
surpasses the output of aKy former silver British America Corporation. Lon'ted, large vein now being opei
camp, and proves Colorado to boHhe.gold- in thé plane of the Hon. Ch’rles Herbe savç their cost in a. few i
en state of the Union. Mackintosh, and tirnt the address of eu® drills would cost us nothi

In the light of Cripple Creek’s past year attorney is Rosehmd, B. C. " berng easy to work uea
it is difficult to force the-mind back to Dated this 2nd day of January, A. D- taller. The returns bekr 

, when the precious metal product of 1900. . upon reference to any mil
state was but $22,000,000, and pf ‘this ' S. Y. WOOTTON. America or elsewhere cam

only a taeagre percentage gold. | Registrar ’ of- Joint Block Companies. «■ and from

product

CONNECTION WITH THE FRASER.•Ils Melodranilc Assaults on 
SentH i Oovemment. •j

Possibility of^ Outbreak ^.Bubonic, 
Plague in Victoria—Fears of a Murder 
on the Trail.

L
r

Two DollarsESPECIALLY SEVERED!! COTTON
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16.—The city coun

cil "has been requested by Tupper, Peters
•1 Ml» leteetleo» to Detert•Ne NEWS OF Tiare measures

toe Evidence Act, the County Courts-
Act, the Coal Mines Regulation Act, the and Potts, on behalf of a syndicate, not 
Inability of Trustees Act, the Exclusion identified, to postpone completion at the 
Act, the Supreme Court Act, the Com- i bylaw to aid the Victona-Chilbwack raü-

U ( ■ d c r„- ii — [Rnecial 1_ Pa”*®* Act, the Game Protection Act, w project, until another scheme for #e-
Victoria, B. L.f Jan. 13. [opecnal.J ^ Municipalities InccMporaition Act and

"*Tbe first week of the legislative session the Farmers Institutes and Co-operation eurm8 1mca connection with, toe Fraser
has been!Act. Besides these, legislation is indicat- Valley can be laid before thmo. IÇug 

ed Hr the speech from toe throne for the syndicate, the letter of application states, 
amendment of the Educational Act so as ( will ask the city to guarantee «he interest 
to throw upon incorporated municipal!- on the sum of $L900,000 a* four per cent 

meats of toe week have been nil. The ties, such as Roesland, Nelson, Vernon, ! per annum for a period of 20 years. This
parliamentarians are still engaged in the etc., a greater proportion of -the cost of will undertake the" relieve the city entire-
consideration of the Spec in from the education than now borne by them, the ■ ly from aU resRggmlÿity-In conheotion 
Throne, and so vast a field for criticism municipalities being at the same time'with the gugfantee of interest: on Victor- 
and condemnation does toe -.loubled re- given more direct control of the schools ia and Sidney railway bonds. They will 
cord of the administration open up that within their boundaries. There is also to carry out piwticaUy the ■ details of the 

will possibly be two or three d-iys be such a partial measure of redietribu- 
before the Opposition arraignment tion as will divide West Kootenay and 

is complete. The features of the debate give one member to the Boundary district 
during the three opening days have been independent of the one in Roesland. Meas- 
the concise and forceful attack of the urea to secure the official scaling of logs; 
goverapient by Mr. Turtter, directing to substitute a cash bonus for the land 
himself more particularly to matters of grant subsidy secured by the Columbia 
finance and clearly illustrating the de- k Western charter; to open up thk 
lAcwiaAmu 01 mi vis 11 voiuinoia credit. Omeneca country by means of roads, and 
through the retrogressive, halting policy to reduce the cost of liquor license com- 
of the government, ite internal dissen- plete the governmental program. Of the 
tions and its uncertainty of existence; private bills of which notice has thus far 
and Joe Martin’s anticipated expose of been given, a majority stand in the names 
the secrets of toe party that had turned of Mr. Helmcken and Mr. Higgins. The 
him out and made him more than ever former gentleman proposes legislation to 
a political Isbmaelite. amend, toe Trustees and Executors bill;

That he has not been received as a Mr. Higgins seeks to amend the Water 
leader or even a trusted private in the Clauses Consolidation Act, the Municipal 

■ straight Opposition ranks has been patent Clauses Amendment Act and the Liqupr 
from the first. He himself has declared License Act; while Mr. Eberts proposes 
♦a-* he « an Oppositionist only to the material alterations in the Placer Mines 
extent that be has common cause with Act. Correspondence has already been in
Mr. Turner and his friends in compass ordered by the house looking to an intdli- ply ti* various sanitary bylaws of the 
ing toe defeat of the government—and gent consideration of the success or city or the health act of the province to 
toe Opposition is happy to second this otherwise of the Alien Exclusion Act and 
definition of Mr. Martin’s status in the the eight-hour law, the latter more par- 
house. He, in reality, constitutes in him- ticularly in its application to the miners 
self an independent, iconoclastic party and mine owners of the Slocan district, 
of one—alert, persistent, watchful to de
stroy. His present policy is briefly to 
oppose, by every means possible, Domin
ion disallowance of provincial anti-Asiatic 
legislation : thwart the C. P. R. in its 
endeavor to secure a cash subsidy from 
the;" province in exchange for the Oolum- 
bia k Western land giant, and force ti* 
government to a general redistribution 
measure and an appeal to toe country, 
presumably on party lines—with a con
siderable portion of whicb the Opposition 
heartily agree, although they cannot go 

" to the lengths of Radicalism that Mr.
Martin, as the self-appointed champion 
of organized labor, ia inclined to advo
cate—notably ill state ownenhip and 
operation of railways and similar enter
prises.

Thus far Mr. Martin’s every move in
the house hto been intensely malodram- panned in (jhe parlor ef the residence
atic, from his coming by special steamer of the bride’s parente,. toe officiating min- 
and tririu on the opening day just in time igter being the Rev. Mr. Hedley of St. 
to give a short-lived bill- significant ma- ^gorge's Episcopal dlyurch, 'hie bride 
jority to the Opposition, id his theatrical pre8ente<i a handsome appearance. She 
challenge .to Hon. Mr. Çotton, Hon. Mr. attired in white eux and organdie 
McKechnie, Mr. Ralph Smith or Hon. gown> wbich. was ornamented with white 
Mr. Semite to resign and test the feelings emotions, lie beet man was Mr. Jples 
of toe country by a by-election in, either Lab^a,, o{ Salt Lake City, Utah, while 
Vancouver, City, Nanaimo City, South thfi bridesmaid was.Miss Harriet Ayres 
Nanaimo Vf North Yale. , v of Lawrence, Kaa. She was handsomely

Particularly severe was he u.non the dressed in white taffeta with pink carna, 
venerable and respected, premier; Mr. Uon8 {or omam^ta. —
Cotton he treated as a rogue and a rascal, wa8 a private wedding, only toe ■ iiu- 
“more dangerous to . British Columbia ,pediate relatives and friends of the high 
than a score 0f Dunsmuirs. ’ but to be re- contraCting parties being present. These 
apectod for his possession of ability- ioeleded ^ and Mrs. .W-.H. Aldridge,
Mr, Semite^ however, was not. Him he of Traff; Mr. James Hunter ofthis city,, 
described m a senile old man -a political, Mr charle8 -"Hunter of Sandon, Dr. Jay 
imbecile, 5§p had gained toe premiership Tuttle awd Mrs. Tuttle, *tr. Jay Tattle, 
by a disgraceful breach of oarty trust, Jr > and Mr. E. W. Ward. All sincerely 
proven himself -utterly incapable to ad- congratulated the dàuplètot the conclusion 
minster any department, and , who now o{ the ceremony.
retained place and power solely through Mr ^ Mra Robert Hunter jeft, via 
toe fear of his followers to force a gen- the Ked Mountain train atFll:25 for’ CM- 
eral election. y,. , ^ - ifomia, where they will pass the first

“If Mr. Semite thinks his government month of their wtdded life in sunland; 
or his leadership enjoys tue confidence of A nu^ber of friends assembled at the 
toe people,” he said, iu.one of his thea- depot to wi9b tbem Godspeed, a pleasant 
trical, Climaxes—“if he .hinks for a mo- time and a ^ return. On their return 
ment that he retains the respect dt even Mr and Mr8 Hunter will take tip their 
that infinitely small portion, of the com- reeidence in a comfortable home in the 
munity. in which he .'s best known, I eastern p^t Qf the city, which has been 
Challenge him to resign his seat as I am pr0Tided in anticipation of ti* event of 
ready to resign mine, and put the issue ygatevday. " te G- ' i
to toe teet in a. race between us two in Mr Uunter ia a member of the firm of

beaten in Hunter Brothers of this city, which is
or more-------- tbe largest, meet successful and

Besides

ry Al
With the Turneritts U Per This Object 
-Aleee. r

the CaMaet - Ml» T<

Reports From the Su| 
Engineer of the8 MANITOBA HARVEST.

has passed, and while no one 
disappointed who looked for sensation 
and excitement, the praotica1 ac.’omplisb-

Final Oon Bulletin For the Year Issued 
By toe Board. ORE IS IMPROVIN'

Oied Werk Done Upon the 
Give» Excellent Resutti 
Says the vo.npeny Mas a 
Nits Bank Company:

transportation scheme now being consid
ered, by providing railway and ferry com
munication between the city of Victoria 
and Centerville via Sidney and Point Rob
erts -

The city health officers report that ti* 
unsanitary condition of Chinatown makes 
that quarter à likely lodging place for 
the Bubonic plague, and he asks that 
legislative authority be obtained for mak
ing the Chinese quarters clean at the ex ' 
pense of the residents themselves. He 
would entrust the work to an independ
ent commission of three men.

Dr. Fraser says: “Notwithstanding the 
vigilance of the quarantine officers, it 
would not surprise me if a case of Bubon
ic plague should appear in Victoria any 
day. We have in that part of our city, 
known as Chinatown, tie proper condi
tions for this dreadful disease to flourish

. It has been found impossible- to sp

it
The gold bricks from ti

of the Okanogan Free Gold 
ed much admiring attentti 
8* window of the jewelry
W. Spring. The gold ban 
centrâtes run to somethin! 
Mr. A. 8. Edgecombe, the 
is in the city, and brought] 
with him. Mr. Frank D. 
suiting engineer ot the ed 
m the city and both havi 
ports. Following is the J 
Howe:

I summer*
fallow at 472,500. TMs makes a total area 
of 1,492,085 acres now ready for next year’s 
crop, which is an increase of 480,630 
over the corresponding figures of

1
acm 

a year■I„ ago.
The yield of wheat has turned out to 

be less than the estimate, and is, in round
I

-

*

- THE JOYOUS WEDDING BELLS •d'The lower tunnel on 
to -cut the vemiat a 
passed some 80 feet west of 
In December the mill t 
vein about 70 feet above, ■ 
from 12 to 14 feet wide fl 
Connections were then mad 
inga above in ore and di 
across the chute. In this 
ground above the tunnel J 
estimate that there is more 

far been produced from 
' The two sections of this 

the mm tunnel to the low 
below that to the level of 
resent two areas of ore lal 
above vue mm tunnel. Tbi 
the mine is a contact beti

THE RESULT IS OFTEN A LIFE OF g ; “d toists tending
. ■ Southeast and dipping to.

PAIN AND MISERY. '1 Growing on the surface for ’
■ mue. The pay ore chute

MR. BERT HUNTER AND MISS 
TUTTLE MARRIED YESTERDAY.

pies of the wheat are good, grading 1 and 
2 hard or 1 northern, aitooughj a few 
cars in some districts are frosted. île 
absence of weed seeds in grain is special
ly noted.

'The oat crop was good, and the eampla 
perhaps the best ever grown in the pro
vince, heavy, plump kernel and free from 
smut.

.
They Left for California After toe Cere

mony, and Will Pass the First Month 
of Married Life There.

con-

A. notable wedding took place,in this 
city Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Mr. Robert Hunter and Mies Nettie 
Emelie Tuttle were joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. The ceremppy was

KIDNEY DISEASE
'■

.

M ■,t,

K
:

-

■

"
North Yale. He haa not beén 1 
that constituency during 30 "yekrs 
of political life. Let him accept my chal
lenge, and if I do not beat him there—

• beat him so badly that his deposit will 
go to swell the treasury receipts—I will 
forever1 retire from British Columbia poli
tics. I make this offer seriously. I Will 
Stand by it to the letter. Dare he accept 
it?”

Of course the novel proposition of a 
political trial by combat was not accept- 

- ed, but the remarkable feature of the 
remarkable speech rested not herein, but 
in ti* fact that although accusation after 
accusation was buried at toe first minis
ter-direct, " positive, spécifié—neither
Hon. Mr. Semite, nor any member of 
hie cabinet or following, ventured a word 
of even interjected protestation or denial.

The other special feature" of Mr. Mar
tin's great speech, which is undeniably 
the overshadowing chapter of The session 
up to date, was bis throwing down of the 
gauntlet to the U. P. R. and toe govem- 

'ment as the mouthpiece of that corpora
tion on the proposal, outlined in the 
speech, to exchange a cash subsidy for 
the" land grant of 2,225,000 acres originally 
Voted to secure construction1 of the Co
lumbia & Western road. In this connec
tion Mr. Martin’s position was a denial 
of the legitimacy..of this grant for more 
than 225,000 ÆÊÊÊÊBtàte «mill section, 
of road from^^^HKgjjnd, construct-

pro vinee had applied
1er and recei|KpSBiiinion. incorporation ^ 
and Dominion aid—thereby, according to 
his contention: and the opinions of Sir 
Christopher Robinson, Q. C., and Mr. R.
B. Osler, Q. C., terminating all ite pro
vincial rights and guarantees of assistance
He claimed that in face of these authori- from the Atlin district.
tative opinions the government of Brit- ----------------——----------
ish Columbia had no shadow of right to Alias Sarah titunden of Uajwxoqtie, 
move toward granting subsidy either in Out., * in toe city on * visit é» tir 
cash or land, at least until the railway brother, Mr. George M. Stunden of-toe 
company’s title to such subsidy in cash firm of "Stunden k Ferine.

among
enterprising in the Kootenay's, 
being a successful merchant, 1* is very 
popular, having a large circle of admiring 
friends who will rejoice to know thait he 
has become a benedict. His bride is toe 
second daughter of Dr. Jay Tuttle and 
Mrs. Tuttle, and is a handsome, accom
plished and popular young lady of this 
city. She is a sister of Mrg. W. H. Ald
ridge of Trail. Dr. Tuttle, her father, is 
a successful physician.

The Miner, in common with the rest of 
Kossland, congratulates Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hunter, and wishes them long life 
and prosperity. The announcement cardé 
were sept out shortly after the wedding 
oeremofiy was performed.

terances are entitled to some critiesm.
Sir Çharles paid" à poor compliment to toe 
intelligence of the people of Greenwood 
and to their knowledge of Canadian poli- Doee. 
tical events. His speech was such as 
would not be delivered by him in any po
litical centre in the east. Fir Charles evi
dently made up hWmind that the citizens 
of Greenwood were a lot of ignorant jays, 
and it mattered little what was given them 
so long as it was strong.. It is painful- to 
see an old man, whose years oflght to 
have taught him discretion, spend two 
hours in misstating facts and distorting 
the history of hie country. We intend "in 
a later issue to expose his misrepresenta
tions in connection with, the revision of 
the tariff, the Drummond county railway, 
the Yukon railway and other matters 
which he used for the purpose of malign
ing his political opponents. Those who 
had not the opportunity of following Sir 
Charles Tapper’s political career need 
not feel alarmed at bis strong utterances.
It is a peculiarity, of the man. He has al
ways tried to cover his own political vice? 
by berating bis opponents. The man who 
was dbaracterized- by a- leading conserva
tive as the High Priest of Corruption and 
by the chief- organs -of bis Own jmrty as 
a political cracksman must play high cards 
when he bluffs.—Boundary Creek Times.

Fine gold occurs abundantly, but coarse 
gold is rarely found1. Rocker washing 
pays at the average about $3 a day. The 
working season ia about five months of 
the .year, the: balance of the time being 
taken by overflows of the rivera, snow 
and frost. The gravel bar below the 
above described discovery, and covering 
about 60 acres, contains much fine gold, 
seemingly originating principally from 
the conglomerates and brought there by 
a creek, crossing them in a deep gulch.

About 12 milfes distant from the con
glomerates, directly in the river - bank, 
Mr. Ludloff has cKrcovered a huge ont- 

Of red hematite and micaceous iron.

sho

COTTON IS SILENT.

So Far He Haa Not Replied to the Ar 
raignment of the Government.

!

I

Victoria; Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Although 
Finance Minister Cotton has been di'iy 
expected to defend the government tr-mx 
the opposition arraignment on the speech 
from the throne, neither be nor any sup
porter of the government could be forced 
•nto the debate in the legislature tod? ,

J crop
A number of daims have 'been... ■ taken 

up on the conglomerates and recorded, 
and many more will be probably taken 
up next spring.: '

rod the session was consumed with the 
addresses of McPhiUipe of Victoria, 
Smith of Lillooet, Booth of North V’s- 
toria and McBride of Dewduiy. ft*, lat
ter Adoring, he feature of the day’s de
bate ia the challenging of toe oonstiitir 

"ity of toe alien exclusion act by 
mpe on the score of ita interference 

with immigration in defiance ol the 
,B. N. A. act, while Smith of Lillooet 
stated that numerous cuamu for damages 
had been filed against toe government by 
American citizens suffering by exdusion

'

I
hr. Herman Bahr arrived in this city 

yesterday from Bremen, Germany^ He 
came via the C. P.. R. end intends to 
make Roseland his future home.

Mr. W. B. Davey, contractor of Grand 
Forks, is at the Windsor.

Mr. D. Manchester of toe Queen’s 
;hbtel, Greenwood, is. ip the city, He is 
accompanied by hie ’•Hfe'- x-.-.. . F

Mr. H. H. Bnadburn ot MeCoU Bros..* 
Uo., arrived last night from" the coast.

t some
on a false dummy labeled “Lincoln.” Mr. 
Bryan bas reached that enviable position 
where he can command bis own salary’ 
from managers, and it may be stated au
thoritatively that he will retire absolutely 
after this year." y -. . .

Mr. John Lind and wife, jeweler of 
Spokane, is stopping at the Allan.

li

1893,
toe

^ a natiling poin 
quite unique in British Uc 
W fe quartz carrying iron- 
‘undee.

run, 23 days 50 h,
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